Senior Staff – 2018/2019

Firas Abdollah


Humphrey Atiemo


Ali Dabaja


Wooju Jeong


Yegappan Lakshmanan

David Leavitt

Mani Menon


Vaddepally RK, Hejab A, Dabak V, Menon M. A Rare Case of Follicular Lymphoma Transformed to a High-Grade B-Cell Lymphoma in Orbit. *Clinical Case Reports.* 2019;7(5):1053-1056. PMID: Not assigned.


James Peabody


**Craig Rogers**


Hans Stricker


Lu Z, Taneja K, Diaz-Insua M, Williamson SR, Rogers CG, Stricker H, Peabody J, Wooju J, Gupta N. Characteristics of Secondary Tumors in Patients with Multifocal Prostate Cancer and Its Implications in


Residents

Sohrab Arora


Lee Baumgarten


Alex Borchert


Deepansh Dalela


Marcus Jamil


Isaac Palma-Zamora


Grace Yaguchi


Fellows

Akshay Sood


